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SUMMARY 

After roviowing briefly other processes used for copper extraction, tho paper 
outlines a now approach to tho continuous direct production of notai from sulphide 
concontratos in which tho operations of smelting, matto conversion and slag clean-up 
are combined in one furnace but in separate, communieating zones or branches. The 
closely integrated unit operations include concentrate drying, bath smelting, dis- 
persed phase refining, a typo of hot solvent extraction and slag conditioning and 
settling. 

The WORCRA process differs from established ,;jet" or ''suspension" smelting pro- 
cossos (which in themselves are continuous) in that, (a) it producoc metal, not 
matto;  (b) most of the exothermic reactions are generated and continued within the 
liquid bath (hence tho description "bath smelting");  (c) the bath in the ¿molting 
and converting zones is turbulont and continously flowing, and (d) the slag is caused 
to move generally counterourrent to matte in the converting branch, then to pass 
through the smelting zone and to emerge finally inte ì separato relatively quiescent 
slag conditioning and settling- branch from which it is tipped continuously. 

As the slag moves counterourrent to matto, into and through the slag condition- 
ing and settling branch, its oxygen activity and its copper content are progressively 
lowered and on tapping it has a composition not basically different fron conventional 
revorberatory slags. Even in small pilot furnace trials, coppor-in-slag values as 
low as 0.3 por cent have been achieved ^ver extended periods of continuous operation. 
Dust losses are also low.  In full scale WORCRA plants overall recoveries of copper cat 
least as high as tho best modern revorberatory practice are expected. The metal pro- 
duced may contain between 98.8 and 99«7 por cent copper depending on the amount of 
air (oxygon) lanced into the metal "reservoir" at the end of the converting branch. 

Apart from slag and metal, the furnace produces continuously a high 0O2 tenor 
gas well suited for acid production. Sulphur dioxide levels may bo within the range 
9 to 12 per cent when straight air is used for Lancing. Wien oxygen-enriched air 
is used in the converting branch the SO2 tenor is proportionately higher.  Over tho 
past four years bhe method has been tested in various shaped pilot furnaces at tho 
works of C.R.A.:s subsidiary, Sulphide Corporation Pty.Linited, at Cockle Creek, 
Now South Wales, Australia.  Tho method has been proved with four different concen- 
trates fed at rates up to seven tuns per day.  Prepara•'ions are in hand to scale up 
operations to the semi-commercj al pha.-;: -..-ith feed rates between 70 and 30 tons 
per day. This development is taking placo at the works of The Electrolytic Refining 
and Smelting Company of Australia Ltd., Port Kembla, New South Wales. 
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Introduction 

(rav, or Pr„-roastod) is .n.,lt„, t      "1 ^^ °f (mWJi> <=•eontratos 

*»*«:•   air bi*. te bii,t ,r T ,     y yc'JB w U)V) •<l *» -•«- i« «P. 
^.ta are OTri,     I.,:.'-  r ln terjl VP° <•«-**«0  convert.,,.    Bot, 

¿.      * smaller though significant t„mvo Df pnU„ V[. , 
furnaces and electric furna0us _        J  '"-    - *• I-*«»<1 i, blast 

barrel tvpo „r »ri ,ht (rro-t * „ "' *' bUGt°r °°i,p0r ln «"'»* 

- -. * o. ww by ¿i^^; •> - - — 
Uquors on „Kf ir„n ^ „t . '       «-tionj  oi  the copper fron: the loach 

W" -ti» „in w „,,,, „¡Il ^ t
f;r "^ --•1-«» *»* * ^ -~t section 

-«on ^u^ _ t. p:::::::;:;:1:::: ìra°— -—- 

COMO innova one of th., i..„+ ^artor n>tr>w. 

production and tWo  .^ ^ • represents in tho  fiolds of coppor 

- to Wo i( u^^ in tho „„¿'j; ; ;-"— ^- » co^r productton 

oob.it, oiite, by P,U1 Qu_au (2) Mor; I:„ •al ;^ ;f <"*-. »^ ^ 

reviews have boon made by T^vri    Th ,oi • , T 
r^v.jit   ,nd conPlomontary 

*— (5). ,n of ,te i^::: : trt :
in" °ì 3&i"j (4) - 

tinumo pr.eo^.ns. ' thd  P°B"Wo  ^nta^os of co». 

4.      In tho following l15tinc   of som> <r th , „ 
«-,  i. no iupUcation of ^^ ^ ^ "^ P»»».  innovation, 

^velopnent3 hWe been .„ norj or lo^7 ^ °f P^ntation,    tho 

substance describin,   th •» , , ^ '" "Wrh I«I»» ^ 111 thom aPPoar..d in tho teclmical press      v- +h        .t 

»«*•   -cess to papers appearan, in Hestern  L^I-T      ,t " """ "^ 

novations „„ic, „ave  occurred in tho 'unton'op Vvi' t ,"•  , ^ ^ ^"^ 

S-ton, oouatrio.  have boon overlooked. "^ n°,'Ub110« »* 

1/ »'.rabers in parentheses refer to references. 
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(a) The development of largo electric furnaces for natte production 
stemming largely from Norway and Sweden (6, 7, 3);  "       ' 

(b) The introduction of mechanical tuyere punchers on barrel type con- 
vortors by large American companies (9, 10, 11); 

(c) The first successful (vertical) ".jot" flash snoltinr to matte, at 
Outokumpu, Finland, resulting from the pioneering work of "ryk and 
his colleagues (12); " * 

(d) Eie development of te cliniques of pressure leaching by Forward and 
his colleagues (13) in Canada and by others (14, I5, 16) and tlv 
successful commercial application of these processes along with 
gaseous reduction of notais from solution (17, 18, 1Q) at Shorritt 
Gordon, Canada; 

(0) The successful commercial application of oxygon flash (suspension) 
smelting by INCO staff at its Copper Cliff plant in Canada (20); 

(t)  The development of "cyclone" suspension smelting to produce matte 
and volatile fumes, stemming from the pioneering work of A. Un-o (21) 
in East Germany and of Dr. A.V. Tonkonogii and his colleague (?2) 
and others (23, 24) in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;" 

(g) Improvements in the efficiency of blast furnace snoltinr to mtte 
accompanied by tho possibility of 302 recovery by applications of 
tho now feeding concepts of Dr. R. Konoda and his colleagues (25) 
of Sumitomo Metal Mining Co. Ltd. in Japan; 

(h) Bio speeding up of converter operation by the uso of oxygen enrich- 
ment of the air blast, a conceot advanced by the Russian Tonakanov (26) 
back in the early nineteen thirties but not economically viable until 
cheap tonnage oxygon became available in the nineteen fifties and then 
tried on a commercial scale first in Russia (27) later in the 
United States (28) and elsewhere; 

(i) The development by Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. at their Hitachi smelter 
in Japan of direct smelting in a converter using oxygon enriched 
air (29). This, of course, is a logical extension of (h) and is 
also a derivative of concepts which were explored before the advent 
of ohoap tonnago oxygon. (See for example Newton A Wilson (30)). 
The high copper-content slags arc treated in a slag dressing (grind- 
ing-flotation) plant for copper recovery; 

(j) Improvements in the techniques of roasting (particularly by the 
application of fluidization methods), leaching and electrowinning 
and thoir application in combination as the "R.L.E." procens (31,32); 

(k) Tho rooognition in tho late nineteen forties and early nineteen 
fifties by métallurgiste and biologists in many countries of tho 
rolo of baoteria in the leaching of sulphides and the considerable 
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(1) 

(m) 

»illi^ and ÄoTY^ M,^°^);
b° tr0atCd * —ontxcnal1 

(37,   VJ,   J9): Hospitation   ^ particulate  ir,;, or stool 

Tho application of soient  nxtrnMio»,  +« +i 
<ß* well a& „any othor\Xllf f?^ ?    \  ^° rocoy°^ rjf ooppor mccais;   irom  Loach liquors   (/JO,   /Jl). 

(n) «» s^x^^^^r'"? Äi?,od * — °f this oounocion  is the ->ï    1 \        PartlGular intorost  in 
Antflo-Amorio«" ¿orX-bi^  (^7" d°VOl0pPd * ^Ullurgisu of 

(0) i^rfr^i£•?i^^« - :i~ •cr 
*-1., minimiBC atraoBpior^p,i^1iir^rrtin"oporation and 

5. Thoro aro rnanv m tho  mdustr-  win fool   th.- A       • +    ., 

i-«o»tt,n«, or tho last t„, ^ v cTb ;. Pltc tho aovorai no" 
*• „tte mnvmim ,„ ; ;v   mblnf • <* —~ «oltinc Md 
lar„o +n •   ,C °°"VGri:crG romains   tho most officient 
Wo tonnato method of extraction of o,)por    tho/ is    „f , 
30,000 tons.     ^rc are othrtrq    ,    y        /    '     Ul'J 1S'   at annual Productions   over • u„i <_.   <ii (.>   lienors   who   hnun   -P/il +    -P^_ 

relative!* hi,., f,r,  „,     • •° "CarS ttat teo^ <* »he 

- - - ¿ r ~; ; r~r *• u-5to w mm"" 
w.o. a„d th„ ,atcrlale ^lln;js::it: ;:rr;::;o3t 3fth-"* 
'f ««.,  ,oPpor nn4 sla(re  (i„ , th    batch-wl3o convey 

process, ,, r!)nooIrt»tn. ri,.„t thr;      •    r n'''  th" '»» " «PO '« .*. 
'j-.j.j   wiioj.-'ti   to   OJ.stor  connnr        ir ,„* • 

aro.  of course    tho *., i - ^copper,     (continuous operations 

r       ,. ' r"10 """" tta" th" •<»"°» »« 'v ^tall„reloal .„ona). 
lasffiia-jojc»^^ i n£_ffiäaa|?1> 

p-ciP1, ,vo,,lng th0.:::;; r::;S3:
p

(r:rr
(45,46)- Th°teei° 

of -*»!. s,Jr,„ as O,ppor,  nLclm     ^   Un°     "V       mntl— -»»i-ftroflni« 
prosentod to t,,e 1967 *.'; , ' ' "^ OUUinod i:i a •»>»«• (4') 

The mstHuti.n or «nine «^ ;,lotallllrf ./„ni, SanlZ    by 

'•oro «c ,f tho al•„ts and c,ncopt;   roemt      ,;,      ^JJ0— " — 

mso to rCp,)(iuo„ B,w of thn  illl8t,.at¡;,        ' tl0n,f'r P0mi3Sl- t0 ä° «»* »d 
ccnuvos for the evolution of highl- 
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integrated continuous coppor smolting-convorting opérations in which maximum UBO 

is mado of gravity flow of liquid mattes, notai and slag includo: 

(a) Reduction in capital costs for any /p.von productivo capacity 
arising from the smallar furnaces needed to handle tho contin- 
uously flowing roactants and products, simplified materials 
handling (with virtual elimination of big eranoc and ladles), 
tho smaller foundations, buildings and sito requirements generally; 

(b) Lowor operating costs resulting frcr.i reduced fuel consumption, 
loss recirculating load (in such forms as "revert" slag/ flue 
dust and internal motal scrap), lower maintenance costs, loss 
skilled labour and the opportunity for straightforward metal- 
lurgical controls; 

(c) Ability to secure high credit for recovery of sulphur (or other valu- 
able volatile components) eliminated continuously during tho smelting; 

(d) Reduction in size >f economically viable production plant?,. 

It is felt that all of these conditions are mot in the WOKCRA process to be described. 

Before dealing specifically with this new development it is proper that mention be 

made of othar work trending in the same direction. 

Some excursions into continuous coppor smelting or converting 

7. In the last few years several groups around the world have reported plans or 

preliminary pilot furnace trials aimed at the development cf continuous smelting or 

converting operations. The various "jot;' or "suspension" smelting operations (12, 

20, 21) liko the blast furnace and electric furnace are continuous matto producers, 

but insofar as the matte is tapped intermittently into ladles they aiJ all treated 

as if thoy were batch processes. 

8. In their work on "cyclone" smelting, however, the Russian metallurgists such 

as Tonkonogii (22), Ponzimonzh (23) and Onajew (24) have mado clear their aim to 

develop truly continuous operations presumably with tho intention ultimately of 

linking the matto producing stage with a continuous converting process. This latter 

concept has been undor investigation by their fellov; countrymen, Diomidovski and 

Shalygin (48) and others.  In this field of continuous converting, notable contri- 

butions to both thoory and oxporimont have boon made by Holoczy, Schnalok and Schrniodl 

(49) in Czechoslovakia. Both the Russian and Czech workers have chosen top jotting 

methods for the converting operation. Erittingham (50) has prop' ad a method wheroby 

the principles inhoront in the Outokumpu and Copper Cliff "flash" smolters might bo 

adapted and extended for tho continuous production of white metal (Cu?S) and coppor. 
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%       In a sonso the Japanese Hitachi process (?9) is novinf: in tho direction of 

a Boni-oontinuoue operation but, without considerable alterations in both furnace 

design and operation it would e.on difficult to achieve truly continuous tappin, of 

copper and ala, : fron the converter. It is appropriato te mention here that a col. 

Iterativo foment ^iQtS botwoon Cordino ni-- into of latrali* Umitod and branda 

Mino* Lxnited (of Canada) which conpany is als, developing ,  truly continuous nothod 

for dxrect snoltinr-convortinc .-.f ccPpJr concentrates. Tin branda procese involves 

tho use of a tiltinC furnace sonowhat like an olanfatcd Poiroo-Snith converter. 

The converts and sia,, clean-up ^ason are blown in via tuyeres;  copper is to bo 

tapped fron a central r^ion and slar at tho ,nd remoto iron charring (51). 

Princinles of TORCRA bath snoltin,~-nonvortin,- 

10. Ko objective of the several UORCRA snoltin{;-conv,rtin^ epuratane is to seek 

to naxinizo ener^ conservation by a high derroo of intonation of individually 

efficient continuous unxt operations and at the sane tine t« turn to advantage tho 

finely particulate nature of concentrates, presenting as they do a hifh surface area 

'or reactions with jases, liquids and other solids, m their fully developed fern 

the WORCRA concepts suek to conbine in uno furnace with separate but comunicatine 

zones or branches (a) a oontxnuous noltm-snoltinr ota^; (b) a continuous con- 

vertine staf-e, ad (0) continuous slaC conditioning and settling 

11. Figure 1 depicts dxa^annaticily the differences between the WORCRA aporoach 

to copper extraction and the conventional batch sneltinc processes usinC either 

reverberatory furnace and conv.rter(s) or blast furnaco and convortor(s) with ladle 

transfers of liquid natte and alars. FiLrxr,s ¿ and 3 show dxa¿Tannatically the 

spacial relatiunshxp of the different z,nes in t;w NORCRA furnace,. "Zonalisation" in 

a horizontal plane is a feature of all of the farnac ; sh »pes. 

12. The WORCRA operations are tn be di&tinaisi., 1 fron established «jot«, «Oycloxio« 

or "suspension" smelting processes in that 

(a) ttiey produce notai rather than natte, directly from concentrates; 

(b) »et of the oxothornxc reactions are ronorated nad continued within 
the lxquid bath, heneo the description »"nth smelting"; 

(c) -Rio bath in tho smelting and converting zone, is turbulent and 
continually flowing; 

(d) SLac is caused to nove Cenerally camtercurront to natte or noW 
throuçh the convertine zone and then nixud with, tho matte in the ' 
smelting zone to enervo finally into ,. separate relativo^ ouioscont 
slae conditioning and Battito,; zone.  (This is analogous to^ho 
nixor-sottlor systems of the chenical engineer). 
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13. unlike conventional rovorboratcry smelting, whore ructions between sia,- and 

natto or sloe and notai have to take place predominantly at a single (horizontal) 

intorfaco, tho NORCRA processes seek by tho nothod of injecting particulate solids 

and gases inte tho bath to maintain within tho smelting and converting zones tho 

nc.xi.niun area of surfaces for reactions in tho liquid phases.  Tho convert inj sono 

particularly i3 maintained in a stato of vigorous turbulence with the air jots 

taor-ghly stirring and dispersine sia- and natto. It is appropriato therefore tc 

describe tho converting reactions as dispersed phase refining.  Furthermore, tho 

foot that tho slag is caused to novo generally countorcurront to natto enables a 

typo of continuous hot solvent extraction tc bo achieved. Unwantod non-volatilo 

ccaponante in the natta, particularly iron, are continuously being transferred (after 

oxidation) to tho slag and under conditions where MUSS acti m and tenperaturo effects 

are most favourable for the transfers. Conversely, valuable ceppor in the slug can 

be caused to revert to the matte phase by interaction with ferrous sulphide in 

the natto. 

14. In the separate but connected slap conditioning and settling zone or branch, 

appropriate conditions nay be maintained or additions nadu to achieve both optimal 

separation and settling of entrained natto and its continuous return tc the smelting 

zone via a backward sloping hearth.  It is also possible *,  alter tho composition 

of tho slag, freu of any  risk :,f upsetting the metallurgical balance in the smelting 

and convertine s««wf tc fit it bettor for easier disposal or for some profitable end 

uise, that is, for iron recovery, glass production, the making of abrasion resistant 

•Jilos or bricks etc. The progressive chances which occur in the slowly flowing matto 

stream as it is sequentially lanced to white notai (Co^S) and finally to Metallic 

copper are indicated in a eonoral way in the ternary diagram cf  finire 4. 

15.  :icy are represented in an. ther way in the idealise.! long., tudinal section of 

tho converter branch shown in figure 5. Significant differences in specific gravity 

oetween elar, matto, white metal and copper aid in the separations.  Tho increased 

depth at tho copper tapping end also facilitates separation in that region. 

!• . Contrary tc classical thoory and batchwiso converting practice, tho production 

of copper takes place (continuously) -ander a flov.ing slag, which iteolf bocomes 

charged with a mixture of prills of matte, white metal and copper. Near tho copper 

taphole end the slag is naturally highly oxidized but as it movos back countorcurront 

to the matte stream its magnetite and coppor contents are progressively loworod. 

Further chonical reduction and "stripping" of coppor occurs as tho hot slag ontcrs 
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the circulatory snoltinf; zone  and comas into contact with (a, well as transferring 

Bono of its hoat to) freshly molting matto with nuch lowor coppor content and a 
hi¿;h sulphur activity, 

17.     Tho denudation with respect   to  ooppor continuo,  ,.B  tho  slaC fWs slowly 

through tho slac-natto separation (,1a, aottlinc) branch.     Hero reducing additives, 

such as pyrito,  coal or other  carbonaceous storiala,   can bo {;ontly stirred into 

*h9 ^ tc   jff:,Ct :i l0Würi^ «t <^PP*r valuos to firuPOa  nonrurablG to or botter 
than aro obt:>.inablo  in rovorborrtorv m-pfio.       '-< -,  i, •   +   • +     • r,'oorj  piretico.     lll0 hoat  in r-ut£\)in¿í furnace casos 
continuously omitted can bo  usod f.,r a varxoty  of purposes,   for exanplo,  drying and 

preheating inking fluxes and  concentrates,  , rohoatin,; converte    axr,  stoan raising 

and for power genoraUon.    Tho  decree to which in^xnr; •.lids or axr are preheated 

by heat oxchunjo fro,, furnace  Casos will need to bo  dotormined xn relation ^ tho 

capxtal and crating cost,  cf  the hoat oxchan^o oquxpnont   and tho cost of coal,   oil 

or ^B fuol „hioh would be required to do th, name work in  the snoltor in question. 

10.    Many sulphide concontratos   can bo salted in VJORGRA furnaces xn a near outo- 

rrenous nannor and this is certainly B0 if , de.-ree ,f o^n-onrichnont is used in 

the converter air.    Indeed,   if considerable onrxchnont takes place the excess hoat 

generated in the converter branch nay Pomit,   ovon necessitate,   the addition of 

"coolants"  xn such for• as  conont  copper,  "dopo",  oxidad ore an. possibly scrap. 

19. Suooth  and unifor* snoltinc conditions and h, dust  carry-over are achieved by 

introducine the dry concentrate,  with appropriato monontun  into the turbulent  and 

flowin,;; bath of sl,e and ,^tto.     Tho naintonance  of circulatory flow onsures  that 

there  ia no   cold or "slu^ish"  region and  it also contrxbutos  tr  tho desirable 
thorough nixing of hot 3l,f. flcwinf, back frm th<j convortür ^^ ^ ^^ 

nelted (highly reducing natte.     As  Pointod out before,   those conditions facilitate 

reduction of both tho nantit,  and coppor contents  in tho  slog. 

20. A secret  of success is tc   maintain steady state conditions in tho smelting and 

converting- zonus with appropriate   tenperaturo and condition L;radxonts.    The   ' 

furnaces are  so desired as  to   facilitate the maintenance   of these ^adionts,  not 

only  in tho horizcntal plane but  in a vortical plane  as well,  and oartxcularly at 

the deeper coPPer tapping ,n^.   There tho vortxeal tenperaturo differential raay bo 

of the order of l5o C.    The nearer  the  button tenperaturo  approaches the freezing 

point of coppor the lower will  bo  the sulphur content  xn the notai flowin, out  into 
the notai reservoir via  the channel at  the door* end  • r +h     ^        *•      , 

~^1 "nfl ^  tho  convertine branch.  (See 
left hand end of furnace in figure  6). 



21. Naturally, however, th ï ten-oratu- of the c;?ror o ;-ntin r—iy n.dlertin,- in the 

do^p end cf this zono nust ho maintained hi./h en. ao:h t> oneur,. t. i-t i.!-. -ut i v/ili 

flow continuously.  This riuw that the metal fL.wino ini- the r.-norv- ir cm-Man be- 

tween 0.3 .in I 1.0 por cent sulphur.  The sulphur level can he roduceo t> any desired 

value by .lotting .in oxidising gas -or flame into the notai in the reservoir (sio.wn it 

tho extreme loft sido of figure 6). 

SODO fumico shaves 

22. A wide variation in furnace shapes and sizes ir. possible to suit tho amo It or 

layout, type of concontratos being eraoltod and th-j roquirod throughput <f tho plant. 

Tho simplest shapo is tho straight lino form shown in fi,airo 3 whore tho converting 

branch and slag settling branch connect n opposite sidos with tho suiting zono. 

Tho latter nay he a circular "bowl" as shown but other oía-elter zcn„  air.pec with non- 

circular flow patterns for siif and natte nay bo ompLyjd. 

23.  This straight line typo con bo made either stationary, lik: a rovorhorat ory fur- 

nace, or tiltablo like o. PoircG-Si.iith converter.  In the latter case the envortin:; 

air can bo injected through a sequence of tuyeres, nach like a conventional converter, 

but in the fixed type the oxygon-containing fiases aro preferably introduced through 

lances which nay enter the furnace through either tho roof -r the walls.  Pile manner 

and direction of Lancing should be such as (a) to assist tiu desired flow of ;jlig, 

and (b) to nininize refractor:/ erosion. 

24.  In stat if nary furnaces the latter can be virtu .11,.• eliminated (as in conventional 

revorboratcry practico) by on^  or r.iore of (a) banking the walls with concentrates, 

(b) banking the walls with siliceous f.luxt and (c) aso ci' fluid-cool in • in the brick- 

work at tho slag line. 

?5.  Furnaces with an L-shapo, a U-shapo and oven with a complete annul un f,r the 

smelt ine region have boon tested with satisfactory results.  Tho li-shapjd form de- 

picted diagrammatical ly in figuro 7 has sono advantages, particularly in respect of 

aito utilization and was selecto] for the extensive pilot plant trials at tho works 

cf C.R.A. subsidiary, Sulphide Corporation Pty.Linited, Cockle Creek, How South Wales. 

This shape (with sono modifications) is also being use 1 for the oom-connorcial 

WORCRA plant now being built -at the works of The lülectrolytic Refining and Smelting 

Co. Ltd., Port Kenbla, Now South Wales, for further evaluation. 

26. Figure 3 shows one cf the possible ways in which a reverboratory furnace could 

be converted into a straight line WORCRA snolting-convorting furnace to produco 

copper notai continuously.  The projections delineating the central snelting zone can 

bo nado of refractory brickwork banked with concentrates, flux or other additive an 

nay be appropriate. 

Sono pilot plant rosults 

27. Snail pilot plant appraisals of the WORCRA continuous graolting^-convortine con- 

cepts commoncod «orly in I963 at the works of Sulphiao Corporation Pty. Linited, 
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Cockle Crook.    Ovor tho past four and ono half yoars uuch r.wtallur-ioal data hava 

Loon colloctod relating to tho continuous suo It in; : of   ros of iron,  tin, coppor, 

load and nickol.     Ineofar as coppor in  cencomod,   tlu prococs han boon oxtonnivoly 

tostod in a U-ehap.d piLt furnaco (sVu,n in   fi( uro. 7,  9 and lo)   in .lov.n 

corapaiens    f ao. to  sovon vooko of continuous   operation   ml with  fo.J rat,B up to 

,ovon tone  por .lay.    Tho proche ha,  boJU .L,r...notr-it al to  w, rk e.ati.factorily with 

- ran?o of Australian concontmtoc fr-.-u Mount  tJoro-an (Quoonsland), Mt.   Lyell 

(Tasmania),  Run JuncIo (Northern Torri lory)   and Oobar (Now South h'alor).    Typical 

analyses of thoeo  concentrator, ar..; lieto I in  tabi¿  1. 

'Pablo   1 

CyaiiOflition of cone ontratos s noltov} 
in WORTty pi^ 

(porco 
co  at  Cock 
nta.~oB J 

lo Crook 

¿¿¡¿¿ono^t Mt, Merman \t t.   Lyjll 

t-.'i.« 2 

Cobax 

Coppar ¿2.4 ¿S.l 14.5 
Iron 30.2 "l.J 19.? 28.6 
Sulphur 34.4 33.4 24.6 32.? 
Si02 6.5 4.0 14.0 4.7 
AJ2°3 0.4 0.9 3.4 0.7 
Caü 0.7 0.3 0.': 0.1 
Zinc 0.3 0.1 0.1 5.5 
Load 0.02 0.1 0.03 2.7 
Oraph i to .. _ ,   , 

28. With oach ,f thoBu Australi« concontrata«  it  aas boon r,,BBiblo %r   oroduoo 

ooppor within tho ronf;o 98. ' to 99.7 por cont  metal,  iopondinr on tho d.{Too of 

oxtra  oxidation of rosidual aulphar which ia  offactol in tho uotal raoorvolr at  tho 

and of tho converting branch.    Racovory  of ir>ld and tulvor i, :lifTh.    Conv,r.oly,  tho 

•rtinination of ,lononts  Uko load, bianuth,   antinomy and arsons  s^n, to bo battor 

than in conventional batch procoeao..    Thio  in  probably 1, «causo  tao air-lancinc 

•tarta whilo tho 8Ulphur activity in tho bath  is .till qui tu high and olenont. with 

volatila lowor valoncy .ulphidoa bo^in conino; .ff in tho Bi,altor  zono and continue 
to bo  olininatod in tho crnvortor zono. 

29. In tho  caso of tho Cobar concontrato* with roL.tivoly  hio;h valuoe of zlftc and 

load,  quito hitf, olininntiona of b,th of tho.• alonante into tho  furnaco ga.oi h*a 

boon achiovod in tho Cocklo Crook pilot furnaco.    Tho TORCILI lWMI oould woll  join 

tho 'Wponsion« snoltino; prooewaa in showing advmta^s for tho  troatamt of con- 
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oontratos containing valuable volatilisabla oornponontn.     In tho sjrai-connorcial 

plant now boinc built at Port Komblu to treat (mainly) Cob ir concentrates,  provision 

will bo made to rooovor  zinc  (and load)  fuiao  fron the  furnaco   -aces. 

30.     Whilo tho elimination of elononts such an zinc,   load .-und Msnuth IB high 

duet  carry-over hae buon  found to  ou  low,  hotwoon 2 and  '->  per cent of tho total 

conoontrato food,  tho higher figuro being f r extremely   nno concontratos.    As 

moro oxporionco ha« boon gained with the process,   copper  lusso.,  in sia,; have  Ì eon 

progressively reduced until in the  last campaign (Mo.11)  valuoB below 0.4 per cent 

woro achieved ovor oxtondod periods  of continuous  operation.     Indeed,  over several 

shifts values botwoon 0.25 '^d 0.30 per cent wen attained.    With production  furnaoos, 

having loncor convorting and slag sottling branches,  there BOOHR to be food 

prospocts thftt coppor-m-slag values as low a« 0.20 per cent nay bo achieved.    Tho 

U-shapod pilot furnaco lias oporatod satisfactorily with a wide ranco of slag com- 

positions,    Tablo 2 sumantes tho ranges which havo boon  found to give good por- 

formanco and low ooppor losaos. 

lOOOMlti. 
rtRWHTsV?1^ 

Ramru FTP f orr-j 1 

810, 

FoO 

CaO 

A1203 

Othor 

38 

50 

6 

1 

\¿ - 40 

38-54 
1 -   • *, 

nil-   3 

up t<   10 5 

31«    Thoro is ovory indication that tho process oan bo applied to the full run.^o 

of ooncontratos whioh oan bo ss» It od in rovorboratory furnaoos.    Thare is no 

fundataontal roason why this should net bo so for tho MORCRA ohomistry is basically 

the son« as that in conventional batch prooossos.    Tho smoltor bowl servos functions 

similar to thu rovsrboratory furnaco while tho con vor ting branch uorvos functions 

similar to tho bat oh convortor.    Tho groat advantage thomally of tho WORCRA proooss 

is that the UXOOSSJ hoat  liboratod in tho bath by tho oxidation of iron and sulphur 

(in tho mat tu) is iomodiatoly a vai labio tn holp aolt inoominf conoontratos and flux. 

32.    Tho hißhor tho sulphur and iron oontonts of tho concontrato food tho moro 

noarly autogenous tho WORCXA process boc«vos, aven with ordinary air mjuctod in 

tho oonvortor branch,    As pointed out oarlior, tho operations oan bo aado oomplotoly 
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autogenous by onricbine tho  converter air with a little  oxyBon.    It has boon fw 
that tho air pressures for lancl„e nojd b, uulo  lf ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^.^ 

convertine,    Furthermore,  «ox^on officioncy« ln thu  pUa ^ ^.^ oparatloM 

has practically al»ays boon „oil over loo per Cont,  Probably du, to so„o supplemental 
«P uun.ir.tod through inspection p, rts in thj KlU. uf t;,0 ,tl, % ^^ 

33.    As points out earlier,   Sc£ ievols are Ukoly to b. an tlu, ra„Ë,  9 to  12 per 

cent with nomai concentrates and relatively saall  in-loakoeos of air.      With 

appropriate draft control,  condition. around tho furnace   ,ro ooúto peasant  for 
craters .and tao fact  that tho „0   .„take ls intJCTal  ,.„ ^ fuj,nioo ^ ^ 
there „ Httlo or „ iillition uf t;„ furn3(3o ^ ^ rff ^ ^   ^ ^ ^ 

k"S'   rr 'th0r ""'•* «<*"».*••». electrostatic precipitators cr bac house,  „ tho 
cas. u, ho.    There is potential for hlt;h recovery  of tho sulpha!- values in tho 
concentrato!;. 

Likely comparativo economa« 

34.    It is tea .arly in the dovelopnont of the KKCIÌh procosse» t. tlv3 firn 

estâtes  ,r capital and operati«; costs.    Hoover,  reasonably reliable predictions 

of the economo, of tho no,, continuous copper saltine operation can now be nado 

on the baaic of (-,) four year, experience with the pilot plants   at Cockle Greek; 

(•V  the taown cost lf the ceni-comeroia! plant (with a potential capaoitv of about 

0,000 tons    f copper Per year)  uow bei,,; built at Port KonMo,   ¿c) knowlod,* avail- 

,ble .ithin th; Hi, Tintai«, Corporate ..roup ,,f copies,  wnich includes close 

association wit!, the Eil   Tinto c ,., Spain (with its recently nodernizod blast 

iurnaoo),  Palabora Minin,: C.   ,td., South Africa,  (,ith its highly nochaeai^ rovor- 

beratory-converter complex) and „ther o„ppor producing conpanios. 

35. It seens thai when centred with reverberator,- and blast furnace practica 

the WCCRA process „o!ds the potential for si.ifleant saving in both capital and 

operatine costs over a wide ton»a,;o ^    jle ,s one-furnace, „no-poes,  „ns-sW, 

continuous operation, there is  potential f..r considerable  saving in soelter site 

rocnuroaonts,  foundations and builds.    Labour and namtonanco costs shcuid aUo 

bo Significantly lower than for conventional batch snolters. 

36. The indications are that Kith ncnial air acl  r^,. i.,„„-      j...    » SJd Ccr i^noinp: the fuel recruiranonts 
0«  WO OU furnaces „ill be botv,oo„ 20 per cent and 4« per cent that of the^iva-      t 

reverberator,, ta. practice.     Thl3 considerable savin,; in fuel is possible 

because (a) Bost ., the heat of oxidation of sulphur .and iron is achieved whore it 

is nost needed,  in the bath;    and (b) the heat „„orated in the convertine sta• 

supplements tho heat available  in the sineltinp stapj. 
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37. Each smelter will need to  determine tho  do^oo  to which it will ,;xy  t.- gehont 

air and incoine solid food mariais by heat  «chanco fr «a cut-in,: furnace ¡nj, 

In many caaos it nay pay to generate steam with  the  continuously omitted hot 'i:M0'B 

md to  use sono supplemental oil  or gas for pro-drying , f concontratos. 

38. Although, as already mentioned,  "oxy-en  -.fficiency»  in lancing iB expected 

to bo high,   tho power requirements for a WORCIU sr.ieltor nay b, a littlo  greater 

than for an oquivalont  capacity batch smelter,   bocause   tho  lancing of tho riatto 

boffins at somewhat  higher sulpha lJVolB.     (The  likely bonus fron this  is  bettor 

elimination of impurities  such ae As,  Bi,  Pbf  Sb and Zn). 

39. Porhaps ono of tho most significant attractions in VÍORCRA smelting today, 

when greater attontion must bo  given to  sulphur utilization and reduction cf ,'tnos- 

pheric pollution,   is tho  potential which tho process has  for high overall  sulphur 

dioxide recovery;    well  over 90 por cent of tho  sulphur in tho concontratos is 

expected to bo recoverable as acid.    Table  3  8iunmari.es sono comparative estimates 

which have boon made  of likely capital costs  (modern reverboratory-converter 

complex taken as 100)  at  two levels of production,  namely,  30,000 tons per year (tpa) 
and 80,000 tpa. 

Table  3 

Possible comparative  capital costs 
of copper snoltors 

(excluding off-site and acid plant capital) 

Coppor production tpa 

Réverbérâtory 

Modorn blast furnace 

Plash smelting 

W0RCRA process 

30.000 

100 

90 

92 

85 

60,000 

100 

110 

93 

85 

40.    A feature which the above table does not make apparent is that tho Moraoda 

blast furnace, modem flash smelting and the W0RCRA procéseos should all be oconomi- 

o*lljr    viable at tonnages much below 30,000 tpa,  which is often regarded as tho 

lowest lovel at which it would be economic to install a reverboratory-converter 

complex.    Treatment  coste  soon likely to be ovon more favourable to the W0RCRA 

procoss.    The anticipated comparativo troatraont chargos calculated for Australian 

conditions with no sulphur recovered are listed in tablo 4. 
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Table 4 

PoBBiblo comparativo troatmant costa 

Coppor production tpa 30•000        80ffOO0 

Rovorboratory 100 100 

Blast furnaco 130 I50 

PlaBh scioltine 110 I05 

WORCRA procoss 72 75 

4L TI13 potential for high recovery of sulphur dioxido from the "one ¿Tas", continuous j 

WORCRA furnaces should put this procoss even furthor ahoad of ccnvontional ravorbar- 

atory and blast furnaco operations. Indued, within Australia, at the 30,000 tpa 

copper production lovol, and with sulphur credited at S(Aust.)35 P°r metric ton, but 

with costs (including capital charges) of tho nocossary gas cleaning.; doductod, 

smelting could result in an overall credit of between ^(Aust.)l3 and $(Aust.)l5 

por ton of copper produced (= approximately ÎUS15 to $US18).  These evaluations, 

incidontally, aro basod on new smelting plants. Tho economics of converting existing 

snoltors to the WORCRA process have not yet boon fully examined.  As implied in tho 

briof comment related to figure 8, these could bo quite attractive. 

Patents 

42. Tho WORCRA processes for continuous smelting and converting aro protactod by 

patents and patent applications in forty countries of the world. 
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Figure 1 

Diagraaaatic representation of (a) Roasting-reverberatory-convertw smelting: 
(b) g Sintering-blast furnace-converter smelting, and 

(o) WORCRA continuous smelting-converting. 
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Figure 2 

Relationship of different zones in WORCRA continuous 
•melting-converting furnace. Diagrammatic 

longitudinal sectional elevation. 
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FW« 3 

Un» for» of WORCRA MielUn^oonvertiiut fm-naca. 
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§ V-afajgtii WSËSSà ggPBtr mlteM 
Pilot PlMt at Cookie Creek.  M- South Mai...    She», ho— 

Má Iftnctf W whioh air-entrained oonoentratea. flux«« 
and a little fuel are fed into the furnace. 

***** 10 
«nd Of y-ttoPtd WORCRA pilot furnace at Cockle Cr-k. 

CQPPT content ala* ia flowing ataadily in a thyi etraan into 
1 gamilating launder.   The rate of COPPT nroduç^ojj^ 

PATtly Ittfficient to permit truly continuera tannic 
80 it hai to be apooned out at frequent  interval« 

and cait into conveniently ehaped "brioka". 
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